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Contact Center Industry Leader NobelBiz Wraps Up Successful Exhibit at
75th ACA Convention and Expo

NobelBiz has wrapped up a successful exhibit at the 75th Association of Credit and Collection
(ACA) Conference, during which it connected with existing customers, and also showcased its
class-leading suite of compliance and call center management solutions that include:
LocalTouch®, SingleTouch®, MobileTouch™, and RightTouch®.

San Diego, CA (PRWEB) August 17, 2014 -- Contact center industry leader NobelBiz announced today that it
has wrapped up a successful exhibition at the 75th Association of Credit and Collection (ACA) Convention and
Expo which drew more than 1,200 attendees from over 20 countries.

During the event that took place in Chicago from July 23-25, NobelBiz connected with several existing
customers and also showcased its class-leading suite of compliance and call center management solutions,
which include: LocalTouch® (caller ID management); SingleTouch® (TCPA compliant contact solution);
MobileTouch™ (prevents cell phone calling violations), and RightTouch® (prevents time zone violations and
functions as a frequency filter for call attempts).

NobelBiz was also Platinum Sponsor of the event’s Opening General Session on July 24, at which the
company’s Executive Vice President Scott Murray had the honor of sharing insights and ideas on the future of
compliant contact center solutions. In addition, NobelBiz held a Compliance Suite Summit featuring renowned
industry attorney Richard Perr from Fineman, Krekstein & Harris PC, during which top executives engaged in
meaningful conversations about how technology can play a positive role in achieving compliance.

“As the largest provider of compliant communications, NobelBiz was extremely proud to sponsor, participate
and exhibit at the ACA’s 75th Convention and Expo,” commented NobelBiz’s President and COO Gordon
Krass. “Our commitment to the industry is strongly focused on offering tools that maximize productivity in a
compliant manner. We are thankful for the opportunity to be part of history.”

Call centers and collection agencies can learn more about how NobelBiz protects their business, reduces
legwork, and helps them plan, launch and manage their successful contact center operation by visiting
http://nobelbiz.com/what-we-do/nobelbiz-shield/.

About NobelBiz
NobelBiz is a team of experienced professionals who are focused only on the contact center industry. Our
customers rely on us to deliver the revenue-generating and compliant solutions that help drive their success.
NobelBiz customers enjoy exclusive access to the best technology and infrastructure that the contact center
industry has to offer. Our flagship product, LocalTouch®, is a patented, award-winning caller ID management
solution within our suite of vetted, classing leading tools that also include SingleTouch®, MobileTouch™, and
RightTouch®. As an industry leader, we offer the best contact center solutions available and support many of
the largest companies requiring contact center solutions across the globe.

Learn more at http://nobelbiz.com.
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Contact Information
Ari Bajaj
NobelBiz
http://www.NobelBiz.com
+1 (760) 405-0105 Ext: 6867

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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